NOTIFICATION-11

ADMISSION ONLINE COUNSELLING 2020

It has been noticed that despite instructions in multiple notifications issued earlier for paying the fee through NIFT portal only, some candidates have remitted the fee by NEFT from various Accounts and through Company / Organization during the period **4/8/2020 to 25/8/2020**.

Such payments are very difficult to get identified as NIFT Head Office Bank statement narration gets **only the UTR No / Accounts holder Name /remitter Account no etc.**

However, the detail submitted by applicant as per the NIFT Notification - 5 dated 15/8/2020, is not corresponding/matching with the information reflecting in our NIFT Head Office bank statement narration.

In order to resolve this issue, we are enclosing a Remitter Detail Form (Annexure-1) in which all such remitters, who have made the payment other than defined Payment gateway mode during the period **4/8/2020 to 25/8/2020**, are hereby requested to submit it on or before **29 August 2020** positively in the below mentioned Email ID ONLY with the Subject Heading – Direct NEFT Tfd Admission 2020 fee.

**counselling2020.accounts@nift.ac.in**

[Signature]

Prof. (Dr.) Vijay Kumar Dua
Head (Academic Affairs) & In charge (Admissions)

To

All Concerned
Annexure -1

Admission 2020 ----- REMITTER DETAIL FORM

Name of Applicant
CMR (COMMON MERIT RANK)
Roll No
Form No
Course Applied
Applicant Mobile No
Applicant Email ID

Direct NEFT/IMPS/ UPI payment date -
Amounts Remitted - 1) __________ 2) __________ 3) __________ 4) __________ 5) __________ 6) __________
Name of remitter Account Holder
Bank remittance UTR No
Remitter A/c No
Remitter Bank Name
Remitter Bank IFSC code
Remitter bank Branch Address -

(Signature of Candidate)

Note:

a) Remitter furnished bank detail must be the same bank A/c through which direct NEFT transferred to NIFT Head office during the period 4/8/2020 to 25/8/2020

b) Remitter furnished bank detail will assist us to get processed the refund in their same bank A/c if arises due to double payment cases i.e. paid direct NEFT and also later paid through PG to complete the Admission 2020 registration in the Admission2020 portal